
JOHN BL1XT HURT

WHEN AUTOMOBILE

LEAVES THE ROAD

Machine Turns Turtle Pinning
Driver Under Wheel in Ac-cide- nt

Near Orion.

GASOLINE TANKS EXPLODE

Overheated Engine Caused by Rapid
Driving Is Reason Two Com-

panions Are Throwi Out.

V (Special to The Argus.)
Orion. I1L. Aug. 21. While driving

Lis automobile at a rapid rate, John
Blixt, residing near here, together
with two companions. Albert John-
son and Andrew Peterson, was thrown
from the car when it turned turtle yes-

terday afternoon about 4:30, fire miles
southeast of this place. Not only was
the auto wrecked but it was also burn-
ed from an explosion of gasoline caus-
ed by an overheated engine.

The men were returning home from
Coal Valley where they had spent the
day and were traveling at a lively clip
when the irachlne Jumped from the
road. In attempting o turn It back
again, the motion was too sudden and
the car turned over, pinning the driv-
er under the wheel. Johnson and Pe-
terson were both thrown out but neith-
er was injured beyond a thorough
shaking up.

CAR CATCHES FIRE.
The explosion of the gasoline oc

curred at the time of the accident. A
three gallon can was ignited, as well
as a five gallon supply tank, through
the heat of the engine which had been
overworked. Following the explosion.
the cur caught fire and Mr. Blixt in his
position under the car was in a pre-
carious condition for a time. His
arms, hands and the upper part of his
body were painfully burned. Dr. Wes-terlun- d

of Cambridge and Dr. Andreen
cf Orion were called to attend the vic-
tim. Mr. Blixt was taken to his home
a milo away and is resting easily to-
day. He Is 35 years of age and is
married.

AMBITION CAUSES

MAN'S DOWNFALL

George Hawley's Desire to Be
Well Dres3ed Lands Him

in Jail.

A craving to possess a new suit of
clothes and other luxuries entirely
Le.rcnd the means of anyone but the
idle rich because of the present high
cost of living, proved the undoing of
Gecrge Ilawley. who was arrested laat
n!?;ht for stealing a suitcase belong-
ing to Jamos Peteri n.

Petersen told The polica that he had
enured the tsiloon tf John MorJ-horc- t,

231 Twentieth street, and hid
p aced his suitcase, ccntalning $23
wc rth of clo'lies, in one corner ot the
room fcr a few mom:nru.

Whon ba looked for It shortly after-
wards tho suitcase was gone. Search
cn the i art of the police resulted in
the finding of the suitcase in Hawley's
poeression. Hawley Is held under
bends of $l,u00. His trial has been
set for tomorrow morning.

RECOVER BODIES

OF TWO VICTIMS

Still Searching River at Keokuk
for Remains of Others Lost

on Bosse.

(SpPclnl to The Arru.)
Keokuk, Iowa, Aug. 21. The bodies

of Virginia Beaver, the girl,
npd William Welch, cook on the steam-
er Henry Bosse, were recovered yes-

terday afternoon.
The body of the girl was picked up

at Canton, Mo., where it had been car-
ried by the current. Welch's body was
taken from the wreckage.

EfTorts are now being made to recov-
er the bodies of the other five lost. The
stoauier David Tipton has been order-
ed by Major Keller of Rock Island to
proceed here to aid in the work.

Thousands of curious people
thronged the river banks to witness
the spectacle. It is believed that the
cabin will have to be torn from the
hull to release the bodies caught In
the death trap.

PROVISIONS NEEDED
AT BETHANY HOME

Following Is a list of provisions
needed for Bethany Lome for month
of September, bids to be sent to Mrs.
W. Crandel'.. S3S Twenty-fifth- , street
by neon Friday, August 22:

Cerescta flour. 10 sacks; graham
flour, 2 sacks; Cream of Wheat, S doz,
packages; Cream Flakes, packages;
Karo fyrup, 8 1 gaL cans; vinegar,
Amazon, t gallons; mixed cookies, 1

tcx; canned tomatoes, 1 case; canned
peas, 1 case; Searchlight matches. 1

dczen boxes; table salt, S large sacks;
Pest urn, 10 packages; Baker's cocoa.
6 cans; Golden Rod coffee, 13 pack-
ages; uncolored .Japan tea, t lbs.;
cream of tartar, 2 lb.; ground cin-
namon, cloves, ginger, alsplce, pepper,
10c cans; vaxilla, 1 large botle; X-ra-y

(tore polish, 1 large box; navy beans,

t bu.; lima beau. 8 lbs.; bacon, 10

GOVERNOR AND FRIENDS PLAN
SENSATIONAL VENGEANCE ON

S ' - . .. T, ',' -. tAV

Charles
Governor Sulzer and his friends are said to be planning sessational

vengeance on Bos3 Charles F. Murphy of Tammany hall. It is strongly
Intimated that Murphy, with a quartet of lieutenants, may be charged

h treason as a result of the activities in which they engaged during the
night when the New York assembly
peach Sulzer. Evidence actually is being collected and precedents looked up.

lbs.; macaroni, Celebon, C packages;
granulated sugar, 125 lbs.; fresh eggs,
1 caee; corn starch, Niagara, 3 park-age- s;

toilet paper, 12 larga rolls;
canned pumpkin, 3 cans; lemons, 2
doz.; oranges, lj dozen; bananas, J
doz.; Kohr's lard, 50 lb. can; dried
pcacnes, 8 lbs.; Dutch Cleaner, 6 cans,
cooking mo'asses, gal.

MACHINES CRASH;

NO ONE IS HURT

Parcel Post Delivery Auto Is
Struck in Accident and 13

Battered Up.

One of the automobile delivery
trucks used by the government in par-

cel post delivery was slightly battered
up yesterday afternoon when It was
struck by an unknown automobilist at
Twcnty-slxii- i street and Fifth avenue.
The government machine was round-
ing the corner on Fifth to go up Twen-ty-fcixt- h

when the accident occurred.
The offending machine was coming

down Twenty-sixt- h at a rate of 35 or
40 miles an hour, according to the
driver of the postofilce vehicle. Both
drivers attempted to ward off the
crcsh but the unknown driver was
coming at too fast a rate and smashed
directly into the delivery machine.
driving it 30 feet along the pavement
before it could bo stopped. No ona

cc Injured.

i PERSONAL POINTS J)
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Condon have gone

for a two weeks' stay at Coifax, Iowa.
Miss Fay Sommers, 1702 Fifth ave

nue, has returned from an extended
visit in Champaign, ill.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Myers and son
Clifford, 1900 Twelfth avenue are
spending the day in Cambridge.

MIsa Pearl Grant of Aiken street,
Couth Rock Island, has gone to Bur
lington, Iowa, to spend the remainder
cf the summer with her mother at that
place.

H. E. Van Duzer from Rochester,
Minn., where he has undergone two
operations, and has been in a critical
state, in letters to friends in the city
sends cheering news of his condition.
He says he is daily improving and is
now able to sit up.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Udden, formerly
of this city, now of Austin, Texas, are
visiting In the city enroute to their
homo from Toronto, Canada, where
Dr. Udden attended the world's con-
vention of geologists as delegate from
the Texas state university. Dr. Udden
was formerly teacher cf geology at

ugustana college and is now connect-
ed with the University of Texas In the
same capacity. '

Rheumatism Relieved in a Few Hours,
N. B. Langley, MadUon, Wis, says:

"X was almost helpless with rheuma
tism (or about five months. Had It In
my peck so I could not turn my bead,
and all through my body. I tried
three doctors and many remedies
without any relief whatever until I
procured Dr. Detchon's Relief for
Rheumatism. In a few hours the
pain was rcllovsd and in three days
the rheumatUm wae completely eured
and I was tt wortt." gold Uy OiW

; Croijan, JC01 Sco:;d fcvecue, Roctt
Island; Gust SehUgcl ft g09, 230
West Second sweat, Dvcnport.
(Adr,)
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SULZER
MURPHY

F. Murphy.

was voting on the resolution to im

TEARS OFFICER'S

COAT; IS JAILED

Robert Sheldon Gets All tho
Worst of an Encounter

With Big "Cop."

PUT UNDER $500 BONDS

Joe Gross Is Handed Two Months'
Term Down the Bars of the

County Bastlle.

Robert Sheldon is behind the bars
of the county jail today, bound over to
the grand Jury under $500 bonds, while
Officer Gruby is mourning the loss of
a perfectly good coat as a result of a
setto which the pair had last evening.

Sheldon, in company with Joe Gross,
was attempting to make hlmtelf as un-
desirable as possible in the region of
Twenty-firs- t and Third avenue last
nisht. Hla efforts were rewarded be-
yond his fondest dreams. In fact, '.hey
succeeded so well that residents along
the street complained to the police
and Gruby was detailed to apply the
soothing syrup.

PAH HAVE MIXl'P.
Gross spotted Gruby as he hove on

the scene and hotfooted it down the
avenue.

Sheldon, however, apparently
thought he was Jack Johnson, Jim
Jeffries and Sam Langford all rolled
into one, and proceeded to give a few
forcible reasons why he should not be
taken to Chief Brinn's house of rest

Officer Gruby showed himself to be
somewhat of a Jeffries himself and
by the time the fracas was over Shel-
don was as meek- as a lamb and came
to the 8tatn without uttering a mur-
mur. The, officer did not escape entire-
ly unscathed, however, for a "bran"
new coat which he wore at the time
looked like a Mexican battle flag after
an all night conflict, when the fight
was over.

'CROSS ALSO TAKEN.
Gross was later picked up some

blocks from the scene of conflict.
When arraigned in police court this
morning both pleaded guilty and were
given stiff sentences. Sheldon was
bound over to the grand jury under
$500 bonds, while Gross was held un-
der $100 bonds, failure to pay netting
him a two months' term behind the
bars in the county JaiL

FINE BUILDING

FOR THIRD AVE.

It Is rumored today that E. II. Guyer
Is to erect a fine new building at the
southwest corner of Third avenue and
Twentieth street. The structure will
prove a valuable addition to the plan
for the rebuilding of Third avenue.

KLINCK STILL MAKING
HARD FIGHT FOR LIFE

With the same grim determination
that characterized bis business ecUr-lty- .

"Billy" Kllnek is waging a gallant
fight for life. Reports from St. Ai
thoey'a heapiul today fit&tad that
there wis bo eba: in hU c&sditiea.

FmsdS feif that tinSela fc feCsvefS
fafceiduosesg wUaia a sftefi ti that
Bia r gaiua will cava Baa 4

13 Ei ca loa fc&fS fm4 is guiiiEfi
Ire iBfeAcu upon vitality,

MERCHANTS BACK

TEAM HERE? SURE

S AYS MH SEXTON

nt of Three-Ey- e One
of Many to Speak for Re-

turn of Sport.

WOMEN ALSO FOR IT

They Express Hope That Project Will

Carry Say National Game Pro-

tects Growing Boys.

Det the people vote to buy that
park and Rock Island will have base
ball next year."

This was the statement made this
morning by M. II. Sexton, former
president of the Three-Ey- e league
and one of the city's most ardent fans.
anent the baseball situation as it
stands at present.

While .1, myself, am out of base
ball and intend to stay out, I am still
eagerly waiting for the time when
Rock Island will again be represented
in the great national pastime.

Encounter ditncuity in raising
funds to equip a team and launch it?"
he replied in answer to a question.
"Say, I'll guarantee that if you can-assur-

the business men that the peo-

ple will buy that park, that within 24
hours you can go out and raise every
cent that will be needed to give the
pioject the most auspicous star that
any minor league team ever had.

WAST ROCK ISLAND.
"There is not a question in my mind

'but that Rock. Island would be wel-

comed with open arms by other cities
on such a circuit as that advanced by
The Argus or any other good league
which could easily be formed.

"This city always had the reputa-
tion of being one of the est and most
loyally supported baseball towns of
any miner league town in either Iowa
or Illinois. Get into a league? Why,
the return of this city to professional
baseball would be received wth open
arms by every city within 'circuit dis-

tance'."
GOOD ADVF.RTISEMKNT.

"What do I think of baseball from
a business standpoint? Well, let me
tell you, young man, that having a
team in a good circuit is one of the
best advertisements that a town can
have," ' was the emphatic statement
made by a prominent Rock Island
business man today in response to
the query of an Argus man.'

"Ask any business man what he
thinks of, the proposition. I'll wager
that if you were to go to some live
outside city that more than one would
tell you that in their estimation, a
town without a baseball club is 'dead'
and lacks progressiveness.

"I do not doubt for a minute that the
workingmen of the city want baseball
and I fell certain that the business
men do. You know there is quite a
bunch of good Rock Island money
goes across the river every day that
the Davenport team p.ays at home.

"I have a lot of respect for that
fellow, Irving Norwood, secretary of
the Greater Davenport committee. If
what I have been told is true he is
trying to' bring the New York Giants
and the Chicago White Sox to Daven-
port for a game at the close of thq
present season.

"Mr. Norwood says that he believes
that baseball will bring the city more
advertsement than a thousand folders
and I believe him."

' WOMEN' FOR IT.
From present indications, if the

women in the city turn out in any
number, the proposition to buy the
baseball park will carry by a huge
majority.

One of the women was asked after
registering today whether she was
going to vote on the project. -

"Well," you may depend upon that
I will," she declared. "I've got
three little sons at home and I feel
that I owe It to them to vote."

"Why, what has your duty to them
got to do with Rock Island's having a
baseball park?" asked the puzzled
scribe.

"Foolish man," she retorted laugh
Ingly, "Don't you see that by so doing
I am protecting them. 'I know of no
better way to bring up boys to good,,
honest, clean . manhood than by in
oculating In them a love for whole
some athletics. Do you?"

The awed reporter admitted that he
did not.

."Well," ehe continued, '1 think any
athletics are good, but, while I know
nothing of what you call tne 'inside'
of the game, I ccnslder it an ideal
sport for growing boys and girls too
fcr that matter.

"Asd then there's my husband. It
strikes me that It would be an ideal
recreation for 'the tired business man'
you bear about. And besides," she
laughed as Bhe turned to go, "if we
have baseball I'll always Vnow he's in
good company."

COMPLAINTS HEARD

BY BOARD OF REVIEW
The board of review at Its session

this morning heard further testimony
in tho Modern Woodmen case, A num-
ber of complaints relative to assess-
ments were made, in lading that of
Barnard & Lc&a cf Molina, represent-
ed by Charles J, &earle, '

PYTHIANS GIVE DEGREE

Kjrc.ses si Car.vilie . Witnessed fcy
iC30 Merhccrs cf Crtler.

&; im degree of pise tt a ciaM 6f &3S

cmof. &t eeUsau itui slant

closed the day's program of the Illinois
and Indiana encampment of the Pyth-
ian s here. The exercises were wit-
nessed by 4,000 members of the order.
General Heiskell was in charge of the
degree team. The work given unr
the old form of the ritual was very
impressive and lasted from 7:30 o'clock
until midnight. Company drills, dress
parades and inspection of the teo
state organisations filled the morning
and afternoon program. Drills will oc-
cupy most of today's program and a
speech by former Representative
James Wratsoa of Rushville, Ind., is
scheduled for the afternoon.

OLD BRICK HOUSE

IS TO BE RAZED

Work of Tearing Down Struc-
ture on Twentieth Street at

Owner's Expense.

The old house on Twentieth street
and Fifth avenue, concerning which
some discussion was caused recently
because of the alleged reticence on the
part of its owners to permit the Fifth
avenue paving to be laid, is to be torn
down, according to Commissioner
Archie Hart.

The work is to be done at the ex
pense of the owners of the building
It is said to be owned by one of the
oldest families in Rock Island.

Whether the owners will erec: a
new structure or not is not known at
the present time. The present build
Ing stands on the east side of Twenti-
eth street nortb of Fifth, one of the
best sites in the city for an
flat building.

MEN ARRESTED ON

CHARGE OF THEFT

Warrants Are Out for Trio of
Andalusia Residents Hear-

ing This Afternoon.

The alleged theft of fish nets
amounting to $35 from Marvel John-

son who lives near Andalusia, is the
basis of the charge against Tom 'Roe,

and Louis Roe, who are being tried
before Jusice Reece of that place this
afternoon. A warrant is- also out for
the arrest of David Findley, Jr.

It Is claimed that the nets were
stolen some time ago. The first two of
the trio were placed under arrest this
morning but at noon the third was
still at liberty. State's Attorney
FCcyd E. Thompson is prosecuting tho
case and Harry McCaskrin is attorney
for the defendants.

POLICE NEWS

William Smith, the negro held for
robbing the store of Mrs. Fisher,
Fifth avenue and Twenty-sixt- h street,
of $9 in money and two rings on the
night of Aug. 4, is being tried this af-
ternoon. His case had been continued.

Tom Moore plead guilty to a charge
of disorderly conduct today and was
fined $1 and costs by Justice Kuehl. .

Fred Schmidt, the man held for
stealing lumber from an unfinished
house, was bound over to the grand
jury today under $500 bonds.

Ed Gadient, arrested for disorderly
conduct, was meted out a fine of $2

and costs by Magistrate Smith this
morning.

WIRE SPARKS
Los Angeles George P. Birby, Long

Beach millionaire, under indictment on
charges of contributing to the delin-
quency of Marie Brown Levy, was
sued by Miss Levy, Helen Cleo Barker
and Jeannette Ellis for $50,000 each.
The girls ask damages for attentions
they said Bixby paid them.

Colon, Panama Not a single China-
man in Panama has complied with the
new law requiring the registration of
all Chinese in the republic, the time
limit for which expires on Sppt. 1.

This may cause an exodus of Chinese,
of whom there are about 500 in Colon,
and may affect business injuriously.

Danville, 111. Harry Park of Chi-
cago, . who has been making balloon
ascensions during the encampment of
the Knights of Pythias here, is held
by the police, who are Investigating
the death of Isaiah Avery, whose body
was found at the foot cf a flight of
eiairs at a local salocn.

ew York The state supreme court
has uphsld the constitutionality of the
new taxicab ordinance and thereby de-

cided In effect that a property owner
has not control ever that part cf the
public 6trest directly in front of his
p; enusots, tiuo i -- ttlng aa cad to pri-vat- o

hack stands.

L.rc-c- o, Kan. As a preliminary
to the forsil cbacrrwee cf the 50th
annivcriary of tho Lawrence massa-
cre, when Quantrell, Missouri guerilla
leader, and his followers murdered 142
men and boys, Aug. ?1, 1SC3, an Infor-
mal reunion of the citizens who escap-
ed was held at th Bowereock theatre.

Nashville, Tena, Lewis Hornblow-
er, a son cf W. B. Hornblower, a law-r- r

and flsa&oisr cf New Yc.--k, tt- -

t&sjted B'Jicida by sucotir.g, ccc:ra-i-n

to ft Cispatcli isttivti from Jchn
S3 Ciii, Ter.a. Lewis Homilcws?
H4 86 feasSa to coraatt suicCde, it
w& tftid tt tho law p&oo of hla fata--

Bock Island, Illinois
Opens its 54th School

ifi Departments: College, Academy, Normal,
Conservatory, Art, Elocution, Business

in " -

fP Our College and Academy comply with the highest require- -

arl ments of the great North Central College Association, em-3- 1

tracing strictly high-grad- e institutions only.

40 instructors. 629 students. All nationalities. We are an American
ill College. Special emphasis on English' Language and Literature.
r New $200,000 Library building. Expenses need not exceed $200 in

q3 College. Write for catalogue to

jfj Gustav Andreen, President, Rock Island, Illinois

er's firm, Hornblower, Miller & Potter,
In New York City.

Duluth Agents of the accident In-

surance companies, with which John
McAlpine, wealthy lumberman who was
found murdered in the basement of
bis home last, Friday morning, carried
jlolicies aggregating $140,000, have
taken up the investigation of the mys-
tery, and it is said the accident insur-
ance will be contested.

AWARD CONTRACT

FOR MORE PAVING

Board of Local Improvements
Plans Two More Projects

McCarty to Do Work.

The board of local improvements
met this morning. The McCarty Im-

provement company was awarded two
paving contracts. Fifth avenue front
Nineteenth to Twenty-thir- d and Six-te.nt- h

avenue from Twelfth to Fif-
teenth street. Three blocks of the
former will be brick and one block
asphalt, while the hitter will be as-
phalt. The price was $2 per yard.

P. F. Trenkenschuh was awarded
the contract for sewer and water
mains in Brooks' grove, third addi-
tion and in Glenwood addition.

OBITUARY J
mrs. liKMiv osi:ni.iu;.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Osenburg
will be held Friday afternoon at 2

from the home, 616 Second street, Rev.
Fred J. Rolf of the German Evangeli-
cal church officiating. Burial will
take place in Chipplannock cemetery.

CAMP MEETING OPENS
AT TINDALL'S GROVE

Today is the time set for the open;
ing of the Methodist camp hieetlng at
Tindall's grove, south of Milan. Camp-
ers have already taken up their resi-
dence for the next ten days at the
camp grounds where the cottages
have all been renovated and the
grounds' put In good shape. An auto-
mobile hack will make three trips
daily for the accommodation of those
desiring to attend the bervices. The
first trip will be made from Dibbern's
store at Milan at 9:30 a. m., the next
trip will be at 1:30 p. ni. and the last
.one at 7 in the evening. The services
are In charge of Evangelist II. P.
Dunlop assisted by pastors of the dis-

trict. The big day of the camp meet-
ing this year will be Sunday when a
most attractive program of sermons
and music has been arranged.

68c SHOE SALE.

' Just for One Day, Friday.
Friday morning we place on sale

one big lot of ladies' oxfords and slip-
pers. This lot consists of many broken
lots of button and blucher oxfords In
black and tan and two strap slippers,
regular $2 to $3.50 values. Most of
them are welt and turned soles. Re-
member thi3 sale is onl-- - for one day
or as long as this lot lasts which my'
he only a few hours.

There are not all the sizes of every
kind in this lot, but your size is surely
In the bunch. But you will have to
come early as this lot will not last
long and your size may be tho first
to go.
PUIESTER-HICKE- SHOE CO. Adv.

Two Henrys.
Henry Fluegel, residing on Seven-

teenth street. South Heights, is not
the Henry Fluegel who was robbed cf
$42 by Emma Cauntel. It seems there
are two Henrys.

For the Earache.
"I am afraid 1 have crcatlr inter--

fered with my own practice," said a
celebrated aurlst. "by giving the fol-
lowing udvice to many of my friends;
At the first symptoms of earache let
the patient lie on the bed with the
painful ear uppermost. Fold a thick
tcrwel and tuck it around the neik;
then with a teaspoon till the ear with
warm water. Continue dolus this for
fifteen or twenty minutes. The water
will fill the ear oridce and flow over on
the Towel. Afterward turn over tho
head, let the water run out mid plug
the ear with warm glycerin and cotton.
This may be done every Lour until re-

lief is obtained. It Is an almost Inva-
riable cure and bits Bavcd many
of acute inflammation. The water
should be quite warm, but nut too but."

Family Jcf.-r- .

All tho news all U.a tla The
A: sua.

Year September 2, 1913

MANY ATTENDING

HOME COMING

AT COAL VALLE1

Scores of Former Resident
Come Back for Big Annual

Reunion.

JOHN P. WHITE ARRIVES

Will Make Principal Address at To-

morrow's ExercisesThomas
Murphy Extends Welcome.

(Special to The Argus.)
Coal Valley, Aug. 21. Scores and

scores of former residents are flock-

ing to the Coal Valley Home Coming
which opened this morning and will
continue through Saturday. From dis-

tant states and cities they are coming
to attend the annual reunion of the
early settlers of this locality. Plans
have been made to show the guests
from away an excellent time and from
the success attained this morning, it Is
safe to say the committees in' charge
have more than succeeded In their ef-

forts.
MCEI.Y DKCOH ATED,

The exercises are being held on a
hill here where a pavilion has beea.ft?-range-

It has been nicely decorated
with bunting and flags and nothing
that can add to the pleasure and com-
fort of the visitors h-- peen overlook-
ed. Rev. R. S. Haney of Mollne is
presiding as master of ceremonies.
The program opened at 10:30 with se-
lections by the Moline Crescent band.
The address of welcome was given by
Thomas J. Murphy, one of the old
timers, who said that Coal Valley still
extends tho hosvitality of the old days
which made it famous, and that
through the years the same spirit of
cordiality and friendliness which the
pioneers knew still remains. He re-
counted some of the early reminis-
cences and bits of history of the com-
munity, telling especially about the
first schoolhouse and how glad he
was, as a boy, when it was burnod
down, becauso it meant an enforced
vaction of several days.

The response was given by i. B.
Phillips of Davenport, a former Coal
Valley resident, who said that It
seemed good to be back "home." The
audience then sang Illinois, closing
the morning exercises.

THIS A FT Kit XOOV.

The program planned for this after-
noon follows:

Music Band.
Song, "Coal Valley" School chil-

dren.
Reading Mrs. John C. Bowen.
Reading Miss LIna Murphy.
Vocal Solo Mrs. John C Bowen.
Ventriloquist Emil II. Hass, assist-

ed by Mrs. W. McCarthy.
Reading Mrs. John C. Bowen.
Music Band.

wiirrn akiuvkm.
At 3 p. in. there is to be a ball game

between the Moline Tigers and oal
Valley. Tonight there will be a dance
at the pavilion, a feature that wilLSe
repcoted each evening. There are .

about 50 former' residents who have
come to attend the festivities and
more are expected tomorrow. Presi-
dent John P. White has already ar-
rived and will .give the principal ad-
dress tomorrow afternoon.

II LICENSED TD WFTl I

;
Frank L. Mayhew .....Aledo
Miss Floy A. Lunn Aledo
Henry Bohnsack. Jr Ctockton, Iowa
Miss Malonie Herbst. .Maysville, Iowa
Arthur G. Nelson Rock Island
Miss Dora Koberg Rock Island
Floyd W. Kitner Moline
Miss Edna L. Stacey Moline

FLAY WITH MATCHES;

CAUSE SECOND FIRE

For the second time wltain the last
two days children playing with
matches are thought to be the cause
of a fire which the department was
called upon to extinguish tnis noon.
One of Rock Island's old buildings, a
two story house on the southeast cor-

ner of Twelfth street and First ave-

nue, is the latest to be fired by the
playful "kids.

IV Is cupposed that the youngsters
were pliras in tha attic when the
Cames cia;ted. The roof was badly

buried. A small loss from water in

the rcLt cf the house was also caused.


